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; TIKES, BEAU TBXMI
^  ^  S_1
i
’ADWBTISINCJ IS HRWSl M  MTJOH 
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE 
.FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF 
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TQ YOU.
HFTY-NINTH YEAR NO: CEDARVIRLE, OHIO, FRIDAY JANUARY 3, 1938 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
Vol. 19&5, A.D. ID[Joseph B* McMillan D ied In Cleveland
tiei'
w ilh
tjMWft
D IVORCE SUITS :
Two wives, sack to sever mat*!**
moni«l bondi m wfite op file in eoW’-I
_____ mon pleas court. ' I
m rm tB T re  „ I Dorothy Swisshelm, in a  spit for„  cPL1JMBUa.—Ohto S te» > £ .«"-  dh.0„ , {to „  to
i t j r l iu  th* d iiliM thn  o l  lu vm s th« wh ^  W y  7 l«28,
S T ?  £ T T  “ fJ T 1 • "  T  < * * n w  « ' » «  eel n d  m d t ,  « d
£  » * » 8»  *»
S 3 5 U d P * . . *
ChwJ f * T  * P $ f  *  vorce decree from  Junis Coriwtt, # m «
T Z  plains her 5msb#id mistreated her.
r « n ii,nn ****”  to have the defendant - barre l 
«  ****** * * * * *  in certain re *ij 
^  Th* pnllAo-r. o f estate* She was allowed a temporary
» ■ * * * « ■  ***** M
“ J W T S .T 5 :  ^  * -  -  *•*■ »**
* 5 ?  S K T S t S  • * * ? « •  GIUNra? , ■„
i-lm d ajrrieulture each' ° «  grounds o f gross neglect and
^  Roy H, Williams has 
r o l ln m n k ^ “collegeTof engineering ^ e n  awarded a  divorce from Bessie 
and dentistry each rank fifth, the sur- A. Wdhams. The defendant w a s ! 
vey revealed. The Ohio State college barred of interest m the plain- J
o f law  moved from  thirteenth to tenth Y f ow property
place in the latest report, the grad-. •Lo'eufamie Stnder has obtained 
L t e  SCH061 from sunthto eighth post »  ^ o r c e  from  John R . Strider on 
tion, add the eollege o f  {pharmacy fo u n d s  of gross neglect and cruelty, 
advanced from fifth to fourth place, *  property settlement was approved 
Dr. Walters revealed. ,by ^  cou^  _____J
^A^iMluctiwi in the number of ae-j PA R T IT IO N  AUTH O R IZED  
cidcnts and in the number of fatalities Partition of real estate involved in 
in Ohio industry • during November a ARit of John T. Harbine, Jr. against 
was recorded by the Industrial Com- The Peoples Building and Savings Co. 
mission of Ohio, according to a report antl others has been authorized by the 
issued by Superintendent Thomas P« court. Raymond Middleton, William  
Kearns o f the division of safety and Miller and J. T. Smith were named 
hygiene. A  total of 14,145 accident appraisers.. , .
, claims and eighty-three fatality \ ---------- •
claims, were registered during the' C A SE  SETTLED
month, which represented a reduction Compromise settlement and dis-
Joseph E. McMillan, 37, Cleveland, j 
former resident of this place, .died at < 
Fairview Park Hospital, Cleveland, 
Tuesday evening at 7:45 o’clock. 
Death was due to pneumonia.
The deceased woe the son of J, H. 
and M ary J. MicMillan. Mr. McMillan 
spent his early life here. He is sur­
vived b y  his widow, Mrs, Gladys 
House 'McMillan; two children, James 
and Margaret; his mothef; Mrs. M ary  
J. McMillan, Cedarville, and two 
brothers, J, Melvin MicMillan, Cedar* 
ville, and James G. McMillan, Osborn, 
The remains w ill arrive ’here Thurs­
day 'afternoon and funeral services 
will be conducted at the McMillan 
Funeral Home Friday afternoon at 2 
o’clock* ’Rev* Dwight Guthrie; pastor 
o f the Cedarville Presbyterian Church 
will bd in charge; and' burial will be 
made in MaBsie’s  Creek- Cemetery.
LOCAL SCHOOL 
FOR F I R M  
ACCOUNTING
D ri E. H . Dean Died 
In  Cleveland
Word has been received here o f  the
death of Dr. ElisabethH. Dean,form-, .... , r . . . . „
er Greene Countain, which occured at ecpnomics who conduct these farm ac
Farmers in Greene County desiring 
to start a farm  account system will 
be afforded their best opportunity of 
the year for doing ‘so on January 21 
at Xenia according to E, A . Drake, 
County Agent.
This local Farm Account Beginner's' 
School is one o f several that are to 
be held early in 1936 In counties and 
communities throughout Ohio, Any s 
farmer wishing to  -start a  practical 
farm  record may attend these begin­
ners' schools without charge,- receiv­
ing .help with his beginning inventory 
and instruction fo r keeping up-to-date 
the easily-kept farm', account book 
Which will be provided fo r  his per­
sonal use only.
Those wishing to attend th e lo ca l  
Farm Account Beginners’ School are  
expected to got in touch with the 
County Agents Office. ,
The agricultural extension service, 
speeilists in the department o f  ru ra l .
o f 1^04 injuries and eight fatalities rtiissal o f  the suit of Arthur Bahns* 
as compared,with October. The.down- against the Glens Falls Indemnity Co. :
-fslleoa- - W«^: others is disclosed in a mart* 
November than during October, Snp- entry. a  court
erintendent Kearns.said, r
"1-----------  . ESTATjES V A LU E D  ,
Dr. Francis Edgar Mahla o f Marion For inheritance tax,purposes, valua- 
has been -appointed new assistant tions have been placed on the follow- 
state director of health, succeeding ing  estates in probate court:
J a m »  E ; Bauman, it was announced Estate of Alonzo Johnson: gross 
^ w e e k  by^Dr. W alter H . Ha^ u n ^  Vftlu0j $47,031.74, including personal’
d ^ fs ,
ticing physician in Marion fo r  twenty- U 7.I8; administrative cost, $1,130; *
two, years. He is a  graduate of Ohio net value,'$43,834.56.
State university college of medicine Estate of Lydia E. Fisher: gross 
and fo r two terms was president of value, $2,827.50; obligations, $2,877- *8- 
the Marion Academy of Medicine and .50; net value, nothing, 
for one term was coroner of Marion Estate of Sallie M. Babb: gross 
county. Mr. Bauman, served the Btate value, $6,000; obligations, $569,31; 
faithfully and ably fo r more than net value, $5,430.69
J A N U A R Y  .
-Death o f Adam  B. Brewer. 
Break in municipal water union, 
W est Xenia, avenue.
Dr. K . T. Johnstone locates hi 
Union county, Ky.
..I. M. Auld bam  destroyed by 
fire.
Dr. Donald F. Kyle engages in. 
practice of medicine with Dr, 
M, I. Marsh.
11.—Jury finds F, E. Snypp guilty on 
two count*- o »  violation Ohio 
accuditiesact.
change Bonk liquidating agent 
to become a* deputy in -County 
Treasurer’s office.
-Death John A. Lowry.
Death Ghas. Studeyent 
Death Mrs. Julia Dean Barton. 
W. J. Galvin named member 
State Fair Board.
■■■■ M i$ C H  .
1 .--Death Rev. ^ladshall A. Sum­
mers. at hiafhome in Hunting- 
ton,. W . Va.'-.. • -
Jamestown H  i  basketball team .
wins county. Championship. 
Exchange Bank sells J. E. Turn- 
bull farm  to Raymond, Florence 
and Mary.Williamson.
Daughter borit: to Dr. and Mrs.
DOnald F. Kyle, 10.-
Cedar Inn .taken over by 
Proprietor ’ Savage- Mr. and 
Mrs. Fudge-Retire to Xenia.
a Cleveland hospital Monday after-^coiint ach,,t*ls have titne and
noon at 2 o’clock - - again that fanne^a who have kept a
Dr. Dean, the’daughter of the late ****** n{ their farm  harness and 
S. S. Dean,' was born on the Xenia- isummarized It  a t  the end o f<ti»;y 0 # r  
Jamestown Pike, but left Greene,know how much-they have received 
!County thirteen years ago. She prac- ;'durin»  the year * »  theh’ farm  work 
iticed dentistry in Cleveland; and^  investment, and discover wliat
She is survived by her mother, Parts of their £arm. busineas are 
Mrs. Fannie S. Dean, Cleveland; three particularly efficient as well as where 
brothers, S. Arthur Dean, near Xenia; the lealt® are- Discovery o f these 
Dr. Robert S. Dean and Dr, Leslie S. ,eaks ana stopping them, pays-bigher 
Dean;Cleveland, and seven nieces and 'VaK«s h» Qr *<* the time spent,ip. 
nephews. ' j keeping a  farm  recoi-d than anything
Death Tucker Deck. i The remains arrived in Xenia W cd-ieise a fo ,,,ncr can do, they point out.
Death David N . Tarbox, Zion, 111. nesday morning and were taken to
Death Mrs. I  sabelle Finney, borne:of her brother, S. Arthur D e p n ,;^ ™  account system will uncover m-
Freeport, Pa.
Death Harry R. Corry.
Death Elmer Shull, Dayton. 
Death James Irwin, Selma. 
Cedarville High School again ap­
proved for membership in 
North Central Association. 
-Wallace Rife farm  home destroy­
ed by fire.
Death Alice Hutson, Topeka,
Jamestown Pike, where funeral serv- clude:
22.-
forty years. He first was employed Estate of Theodore Paullin: gross 25.—.Death MTrs. Opal Pierce King.. .... 1 w-s .a. . a . s' .
in the department as a  clerk, bu value, $11,218; obligations, $4,941;! 
his spare time studied law in order net value, $6,277. |
to secure advancement For ^nany Estate of Maude Robinson: gross’ 
years be  has handled all legal ques- value, $1,534.25; obligations, $929.05; i 
tions that came before the, depart- net value, $605.20. ‘
ment, j Estate of A lva Stephens: gross t
-  .............. ..............  value, $250; obligations, nothing; net
Ohioans paid $27,016,239 in taxes value, $250.
on liquor in 1934, it was revealed in Estate of Martha S, Moorman: 
a report by State Auditor Joseph T. gross. value, $5,628.16; debts, $4 7- 
Traey. O f the total, $18,527,390 went .43; administration cost, $743,47; net 
to the federal government and $8,- value, $4,397.26. j
487,848' to state and local subdivisions. Estate of Marjorie Heathcook: gross
—  ___  value, $975.65; obligations, nothing;*
A  ruling of the attorney general ne^  ' 'a'ue> ^975*65, |
advised Prosecuting Attorney Law - Estate of James C. Hale: gross 
rence F. Kellar of Delaware epunty va u^e* $1,800; obligations, $1,790; net 
that the defendant in a  criminal case va u^e* 
may require the court stenographer, " .
to furnish him a  transcript o f 'th e  APPO IN TM E N TS  M AD E  
evidence and the court’s charge with- Maty and Robert C. Austin have 
out prepaying* the cost. The opinion teen designated co-executors of the
Paul Edwards takes over Blosser 
gasoline station. , " - •
Rev. R. H. French, Clifton pastor 
resigns to accept a Topeka,! .
4an.; call.ool opens for rural unem­
ployed. ;
F E B R U A R Y  ' j 
1.— Three percent sales tax law be­
came effective Jan. 28.
Death David B. Turner.
County treasury balance for 1934 29. 
was $39,000.
Death James Milton Spahr.
Death Henry J. Ferrell.
Eclipse of the sun. I
Death infant Carl Arthur Bald­
win.
D. C. Bradfute chosen member 
executive committee Ohio Wool 
Grower’s Association,
Rev. Orland M. Ritchie accepts 
a cal] to Lawrence, Mass.
Q. Shirley,
held that the cost of such a  transcript e*tete o f C. M. Austin, without bond. • 
is a  proper item of cost of the trial B. U . Bell, H, M. Thomas and Perry 8.— Marriage Dr. T. R. Turner and 
and that any other conclusion would Weller were named appraisers.
“seriously jeopardize the chances o f  ^  I*« Johnson has been named ad- 
on indigent prisoner having his con- mimstrator of the John S. Bailey 
viction reviewed by an appellate estate, under $1,400 bond; A* W . < 
court.” Tresise, A. B. Faulkner and John’
. ■ ■ - ....  . .Frugh were appointed appraisers.
. . i t  Leonard Fatter has been appoint-*Approximately fifteen Red Cross . ,
i od executor of the Robert E, Corry.highway emergency stations have been , , T . .  __, t
7 . v , • nt*  nf  estate, without bond: J. N . Wolford,established m Ohio under auspices of ’ 1 ’ j
the National Red Cross and in co- ^  M- < * * *  and. A ' C ' Jobe were
operation with the State Department k
of Highways and local Red Cross !P ««»teth  R. Faulkner has been
i.„ «• _ ! , designated administratrix of the; Chapters, it was announced by High- y , , ,
»„ q„ Lucien E . Faulkner estate, under $10,- way Director John Jaster Jr. SSo fa r T~_ j
”  * , l 000 bond; B. U... Bell, Oscar Jones andthe locations have been made prin- ’ , ’ , , 1
‘ ‘ , .. u . anA Russell Spahr were named appraisers.dually in the congested Cleveland and . . 7  , , , . *
/  . 7  uk. Albert L. Richards has been named if*. „Toledo areas, but as rapidly as pos- . . . . .  -... 10
... ,, . .. u administrator of the Martha E. Rich-
•Ibl. « h »  • ‘ • i n a  ™  ^ J .  a rt , d a t a ,  » d , r  *000 bm d; J. J. 1ttoowhoot th . “. t  l mor. than •
400 have teen established along mam 1
highways at traffic accident centers, Harnesa were apB° mted apprniscr£‘ , 
Director Jaster said. The stations) '
art being located in filling stations,! SETTLE D A M A G E  CLAIM  
wayside stores and at suburban Settlement for $850 of a damage
M i * . » » d < « « . , » ,  t i«  r « i „fMr ™ L r ' w ' S r ;
Cross Will train owners and operators latrktnx „of the George W . Confer 
g f the places wh*-e the emergency estate, agamstthe Valley PublicServ- 
aeddent treatment will be available ><* Co., the Midland Light and Power 
and supply emergency medical equip- Co., and Gail V. Graham, has been
m*nt, It  is thought that rthe Red authorized by the-court,
Cross emergency service will reduce j 22.*
tbs highway traffic fatality toll be-; SALES TA X  RETURNS
cause it is a  well knpwn fact that. _____
many traffic deaths result because Of j Thp p,atherinj? of pe)1nies for sales 
failure to obtain emergency care, D i- ^  ,ftgt yeaf) 48 week8( amounted to!
rector Jaster* asserted. $45,000,000 in the state. Collection;
“ “  .... “ 7" on food was 15 miHiori; clothing 4Ms!
M lrt Ganeieve Jamieson leaves million; automobiles, nearly 6% mil-! 
Saturday fo r her work at Patterson* lion. It cost $3,800,000 to collect
ville, New, York.
\
$45,000,000.
Miss Margaret 
Quincy, Mass.
College Home Coming dinner 
held Saturday. Defiance won 
the basketball game.
Death Mrs. Susan Moorman.
Cedarville College trustees vote 
increase in salary to members 
of the faculty.
Death Mrs. Martha Ellen Harper 
Burnett.
Death Austin R. Bull.
Daughter bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Harper.
Mrs. Lucy Barker celebrated her 
81st birthday.
-Charles Sites, check forger, 
trapped by  George Gillaugh, in 
attempting to get cash at Cum­
mings Garage.
Com-IIog signers hold meeting.
Death Richard Fitzgerald, Chi- 
ago, “fAmier Cedarviilian.
Death Mrs. Jacob Siegler.
College debating team defeats 
Rio Grande College.
Two cases scarlet fever in public 
schools— Doris Townsley and 
John Bradfute.
Death William W . Hyslop. '
-Fire destroys Walton Spahr 
barn, due to tinusUal mid­
winter electrical storm. *
Reed Pringle, stock buyer, fatal­
ly  injured when hit by train at 
Milier snect crossing.
J, Harry Nagley purchases J. M. 
Auld farm.
Marriage Dr. Gordon C. Kyle 
and Miss Evelyn Bessey in 
Columbus.
Death D. Estle.
Epidemic diphtheria in Beaver­
creek twp.
About 300 Greene Co. milk pro-
; ducers attend d annual meeting 
of Miami Valley Co.-op. in 
Dayton. 1
-  Western dust storm hits Greene 
Co.
Five destroys Howard Arthur 
farm home.
David C. Bradfute named com­
pliance director on corn-hog 
program.
Auto of Judge Frank L. Johnson 
stolen.
S. T,- Baker celebrates his 89tli 
birthday,
Ed. Long and Herbert Wilkinson 
placed under arrest for theft 
of nbout 100 bushels of corn. |
■Edward Faris, 70, former Cedar- 
villian died at his home in 
Cleveland. i
Frances F. Snypp, Osborn found 
guilty violation Ohio Security . 
Laws fined $2,000 and 5 years | 
in penitenitary. !
Death infant daughter of R ev.; 
and Mrs. p . R. Guthrie. [
Announcement marriage of Mr. f
ices were conducted Wednesday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. Burial was 
made: in the Dean Cemetery.
. -^--- .
C o u n c i l  O r g a n i z e d  
F o r  N e w  Y e a r
Production o f too small amount’ o f ■ 
milk or cream per cow due to,, poor 
stock, poor feeding, or both.
Production o f too small number o f  
eggs per hen fo r like reasons.
Failure o f brood sows to farrow  
enough pigs or to raise a profitable 
percentage of the pigs farrowed to 
market weght. .
Members of council in session Tues- Breeding - toe late to get- livestock >.
K an , formerly o f CedasrvlUe;; Idky night, w itb  A . R . Frame, p r e s i ^ ^ l a b r m a ^ e r  ? 
iroaManf Um.nu l . ,  ' Y ___ _  ciop yields oecause
president County Health Conn-'of Mayor Kenneth-Little. Business |not the best adapted seed, lack o f good: 
cil, succeeding Hugh Turnbull, .for the year was completed b y  the fertility practices, or late planting.
"Death Mrs, Adeline Schenck,'payment of all bills, '.Council Ordered! An  unbalanced^Yafming.system pro- 
Wilkensburgh, P a , daughter |a payment o f .$100' to ‘. the Greene 'venting the maximum reium  from  
Mr. and Mrs. W iley Pullin, this County Commissioners on a previous 'use of available fa m in g  equipment., 
place, iloan,: leaving $100 to be paid later ! in sufficient livestock or too small
Death Earl Ustick,; C o lu m b u s ,f r o m  gasoline tax fund. A fter final Ja farm  business to cover such over-
expenses
17.-
w . . .........  ........  —- —  •*-— 1«  lum i D blin
Hagar Straw Board &  Paper Co./gdjoitriunent council met for reo r-, head charges as taxes, interest, de­
employees enjoy dinner at Iroir ganization when members, along wittv'preciation, and operatin;
Lantern. ,the other officials were sworn in.office Over living expenses;'
'Suit filed against New Amster- by A. E. Richards, notary o f public, 
dam Causalty Co., by Marie Bands fo r  mayor, clerk, marshal and 
Pringle to collect on a  $2^ X10 treasurer were presented and Upprov* 
life insurance policy issued to ed jby council. Bonds o f members'of 
her late husband, [Board of Public affairs will be acted
-Death Noah Wright. upon later.
Death George Beal; | — --------- ------------
Death Mrs. Sadie E. McCallistcr,!
C l i f t o n  R e s i d e n t  -
D i e d  T h u r s d a y
Benjamin. Franklin Sparrow, 69, 
custodian of the. Clifton public school, 
died at his home in Clifton Thursday 
night at 10:40 o’clock. Death was due 
«  • *d  j  to heart trouble which followed an at- 
i ^ o u n t y  r a i r  -o o a r c i^ t a c k  of the grip. He had been in fail-
ing health several years, his condi­
tion becoming serious a few  days ago.
Mr. Sparraw was bom at Hatsh- 
manville but had spent the, greater 
part of his life in Clifton and had 
been employed at the school for more
David C. Rife to Miss Ruth 
Whitt, Portsmouth; Ohio.
A PR IL
5.—-Death Claude M, Phillips, Dayton. 
Death Mrs. Mary Andrew.
Death David R. Brewer.
Corn-hog checks arrive,
Supt. and Mrs, H. D. Furst en­
tertain members of the school 
board and wives; a-lso members 
, of the school faculty and wives. 
Harper Bickett elected president 
of the Greene Co. Farm Bureau. 
12.— Ohmer Tate named on Soldiers 
. . Relief Commission,
Lewis Reed married to Miss 
Dorothy Young, Donnellsville. 
Raymond and Marion Hargrave, 
Bowersville, injured when auto 
hits culvert on Jamestown pike. 
19.— Death Herman N. Coe.
Mrs. Graham Bryson heads 
.county emergency school pro­
gram.*
Wilberforce dropped from North 
Central Association of Colleges 
and Secondary Colleges,
.--Death Mrs. Mary Dean Wilson, 
Committee from Dayton Pres­
bytery visits Cedarville College, 
Dinner served to members o fi
24.-
,«.w , ,«.»•  c . m ew m isw v .-^ j x j  I X ] l n i .p r  f l p a r l *
mother o f Prosecutor Marcus ( *” * * -T X ll.I lI .iS r  I l C t U l S
McCallistcr, .
Mother-Daughter banquet held
under direction College Y . W . ! vr . f tT . ~ . ,
. g  , N . N . Hunter, Jamestown, former
. o v  vice president o f the Greene County
I  rin ,  Society, woo devoted to
lo e d  H i etudenti win hone,, in preddency « t  t ie  e n n ^ l reor-
j, a ^  d , gamzatjon meeting here Saturday
state-wide contest* i ▼▼ * ■ .* n tr  \ucru c u ^ iv jw l
Dr. and Mrs. W . R. McChrtney afternoon. He succeeds the ?• M *!than twelve years.
entertain student body and Col- U*-!*1 6 ° °  ’ •*  611J His widow, Mrs, Anna Sparrow,
lege faculty. . ( P ^ n t  thirteen consecutive years. !survlvefl ^  ^  daUghtors, - Mrs.
-Death Mrs A  G  Harrison-1 J P 1*  K‘ f  *?*/> Caesawreek t o w p - * , ^  Dennehey, Cedarville, and Mrs. 
Baker Xenia H am s0n> h ip ,  was elected vice president, and;0pal Donolloe/ ; ear Springfield; two
Howard’ Arthur has started L t o t e d f  s ^ c S te ^ ^ n d  *S° nfl'  Clarence’ dncinnati, and Omer,
tiee et wow W  ^  t ie  l ^ S y !  “ * »  ■•***-• M " '  “ *  « * " ■
is in charge of the Greeine County] 
fair-
one destroyed by fire- 
Chain letter -rage hits town. 
Foreclosure suit against Fair- 
field dog track for back taxes, 
Ralph Cummings resigns , Fleet- 
W ing position to move to,Xenia.
’non, Springfield.
1 Funeral services were conducted at 
*■*' . . . . . . .  [the Clifton United Presbyterian
The 1936 fair will be held Aug. &»: Church Saturday afternoon at 2:80fj A. » maIm MM m l
31.--U, S. Supreme Court declares 
N R A  unconstitutional, upset­
ting New  Deal,
Death John S, Van Eaton, former 
teacher in local schools.
Father and ' Son banquet ad*
Game Law  Changes
Cemetery,
m * m tia t • a m •* • .vmuiwu Mavutuar iun
6 and 7 vrith a  night fa ir  again as and burial ma()c in Oli{ton
feature, the board announced, Weller j 
„ _  „  . ! Haines, Sugarcreek Twp., was ap»
Dr, Roger Henderson, Hanover lpaJtlted to ftll M r. Austin’s unexpired
111., locates in Clifton, item , which ends at the regular elec-
Mrs. Fred Townsley elected head ;tkm fluri the 19SQ cttunty fair<
D. A. R, '
County Fait Board 
Has N eat Profit
According' to the financial state- 
Jment of the Greene County Fair  
A ffect Seasons [Board, as submitted by Treasurer B,
|U. Bell, shows o -profit o f $2,000. The
_ Clmnges in Ohio game laws, de-j night fair which was tried out last
dressed by Hon, Stewart isigned to provide uniform trapping.summer proved net only popular huh
Tatum, Springsfield. j seasons for fur-bearing animals, are (had. much to do with making the. fair
Xenia National Bank announces! called to the attention o f sports* (a  financial success, The board has 
observance o f 100th btrthdav. men bV E * D * Stroup, Greene County reduced its mortgaged debt to $2,500, 
Fire destroys tenant house on ‘« ame Protector. ! beside making many permenant im-
Lconard Flatter farm * The closing date on the open season (prove men ts,
Marriage Rosco* McCorkell, Mid- ^or rfiecnon. hiw been extended from j ,  — --------r —
dlelown, formerly of this place, *[an“ary ^  f  j D d g  . T u g S  M l l S t
to Mrs. Frankie Whitney, ^  ^tension. The mink and muskrat j ®  °
Xenia, in Kentucky. af « 50«  * “ *•“ *  £me \ S C C U lfc d  J a i l .  20th* i>ifudmF fiftf* havincp an>Mi n/ivan^- ■ -
JUNE
t e closing date aving been adva c* |
. to , led firom March 1 to February 1.
tile Board of Trustees nndj 7.— College Commencement festiv-1 The one-year open season declav 
rntomUfiu, Hies— 44 graduates. led on fox hunting will extendCommittee,
.Announcement o f the m arriage, 
of Mr, Howard Arthur to Miss 
Leila LqMar, New  Burlington, 
Dayton Power <6, Light Go., an­
nounces reduction in rural I 
electric rates,
F irstborn of the season planted 
this week.
MAY \
-Death Mrs. Alice Ford McLean. I ' 
Death Mrs, Willard Bhreades.
County < Auditor James J. Curlett
. calls the attention o f all dog owners 
to *
D EPU TY  SH ERIFF O N  JOB
to a  ruling o f  Attorney Generel Brick- 
,;er that licenses must be secured be* 
fa te  Jan, 20, after that date *  penalty 
[o f $1 must bo added to the legal fee. 
'Heretofore dog licenses could bo so-
led o  fox u ti g ill
Rev. Theo 'Taylor, son Dr, and November 15, 1986.
Mrs. J. Mills Taylor, enters .......
mission work in India,
Marriage Mr. Rankin McMillan
to Miss Lcnora Sktotiell. ’‘Happy" L . A . Davis, has returned cured at the final payment o f prep*
Marriage'M r. Dale Reeder, Orr* ^  duiy  following an operation aome rrty  taxes but not thht year under the 
ville, O,, to Miss Kathryn months ago on M s spinal column. For recent ruling. Property taxes will 
- Sanders. ’th* present Sheriff BOUghn has as- not be collected until February. Mrs.
----- ------------------- ------------  'aigiied him to Jailer duties until he R. C. Rltenou * will tissue the doff
(Von tinw l on WQ* ^ r e s )  . ki able to ride hi* motor bike. license* lopoitjf. .
1
0K DARV1LLE H ERALD, FR ID A Y , J A N U A R Y  3, 1938
KARLH  BULL — ----------EDITOR A N D  PUBLISHER
I—N.ttoiul BtlHorUI Ahoc.j Ohio KOHspapw Auoc.l Miami Valley t'reasi Ahsci-s
Entered at the Post Office, CedarviUe, Ohio, October SI, 1887, 
ju» second claaa matter.
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NEW DEAL FIGHTS TOWNSEND PLAN
Regardless of the fact that New Dealers ridicule the Town­
send plan of ?200 a month pensions for all over 60 years of age, 
the movement continues to grow. Nothing mor,e foolish comes 
from the New Deal than argument that the nation cannot af­
ford such pensions in face of billion dollar expenditures now 
going on in Washington with the present administration. The 
same claims were made against the bonus payment as are now 
made against the pension plan, yet we are reasonably certain 
that the New Deal plans to pass a bonus measure this coming 
session to purchase the veteran vote.
The only difference between what Roosevelt advocates a- 
long the line social security and the $200 a month pension plan, 
is the amount. One is just as reasonable and possible from an 
economic standpoint as the other. From an inside view we 
would say that Dr. Townsend is absolutely sincere in what he 
advocates. He is honest \yith the people that might benefit 'by 
such legislation and hps no ulterior purpose to bring him per­
sonal financial or political gain. This cannot be said of Roose­
velt whose every step since entering the Whitehouse h^s been 
from a political viewpoint. Having been reared under the 
“silver spoon” in a family of which the parental head was 
never known as anything else than a “rugged individualist,” 
his pleadings and continued utterances for the under-privileged 
have a^hollow ring of insincerity. When he attempts to ridicule 
those who have made a success by individual initiative he at­
tacks the" successful plan used through the life of his own 
father. '
The Roosevelt promise has reached the stage where it 
certainly has little value. Any executive that was elected on 
an open promise that he would reduce the governmental ex­
penditures twenty-five per cent and then force the government 
debt to billions never heard of. before cannot warrant the con­
fidence of the average citizen. Again from a political stand­
point he has repudiated his own party platform and substituted 
instead twelve planks contained in the Socialistic national plat­
form. W e should not be surprised at this as we read the list 
of foreign born Socialistic-Communist advisors on the adminis­
tration payroll..
Any executive, regardless of what party he represents, that 
makes a gesture at economy and by the stroke of a pen reduces 
the monthly pensions of aged Civil W ar as well as World W ar  
Veterans, and at the same time placed more than 100,000 politi 
cal appointees on the federal payroll that was already over 
crowded, is not worthy of much serious consideration.
The Roosevelt administration criticism 'against the Town­
send pension plan is as hollow mockery of a first class dern 
agogue, in the light of all we have witnessed the past three 
or more years. .
PROFESSIONAL POLITICAL MOURNERS FINALLY OUT
With the death of the Blue Eagle following the decision of 
the Supreme Court, thfere have been several thousand Demo­
cratic mourners on the pay roll until Wednesday. The emblem 
better known as a buzzard, than the Blue Eagle, is no more but 
there still lurks in the mind of the Dictator that we must yet 
have some other organization under another title to prey on 
business, that big business can dominate small business apd 
override the Sherman anti-trust act. Roosevelt never played 
a more perfect Jekle-Hyde act than his plea of sympathy for 
small business while big business executives put thumbs down 
on all competition, restricting production and plundering the 
consuifthr with robbery prices on the very essentials of life.
For months more than 3,000 Democratic office holders have 
drawn princely salaries doing nothing from the average indi­
vidual viewpoint. W e just learn this, week that the Blue Bird 
gang has spent months trying to unfathom the why and where 
fore of the origin of milk from the cow. While these 3,000 
diagnosed the< cow, they also milked the public teat, -which 
should at least [guarantee that some number of Democratic 
votes. ;
LINDBERGH ON ANOTHER KIND OF FLIGHT
The hasty exit of Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, wife and son, 
Jon, by freight boat to England, has caused as much favorable 
and adverse comment as could be credited to any one family in 
public life in this country. O f all the various reasons given for 
this hasty trip, few have met the rational views of most citizens, 
yet all sympathize with them over developments that probably 
caused the unusual trip. Having experienced a trying ordeal 
over the kidnapping of one son, was no doubt all the chance 
they cared to take with a second son;
The nation must plead guilty to several things iri connec 
tion with the Hauptmann trial that'was a mockery of honest 
procedure, regardless of the fact a guilty verdict was returned. 
That such a case could hang in the courts for two or three years 
is beyond all reason , and stands as an indictment of criminal 
procedure as we have it practiced in this country today. The 
trial Was a cheap theatrical setup for sensational attorneys. 
Anv judge that would permit the broadcasting of the testimony 
should be removed from office. Constant bickering between 
state and local officials seeking financial reward and notoriety 
in the press, no doubt was responsible for delay in bringing
the guilty into court sooner. ■ ■ , , ,, . . .  ,
Regardless of whether the Lindberghs took the right step 
last week or not, the whole mess should stand as a warning to 
America that we should clean house and not have it said that 
our foremost citizens must seek security from the mob 
elsewhere.
COLUMBUS C IV IC  CONCERTS
PRESENTS
, GLAD YS SW AR TH O U T
FAMOUS PRIMA DONNA OF
M E TR O PO LITA N  OPERA HOUSE
CONCERT STAGE, RADIO and SCREEN
M EM ORIAL H A L L
Columbus, O. S
Tuesday Evening, January 7, 1936 at 8i30 P. M.
PRICES: $2.75 -  $2.20 -  $1.65 -  $1.10
(T A X  IN C L U D E D )
NOW  ON SALE AT HEATON'S. MUSIC STORE
78 N . High St., Columbus, 6 . ’
A1 Smith, war-horse of Democracy, 
open foe of the Roosevelt-Com­
munistic administration, declines an 
invitation to spend a night at the 
White House when he addresses the 
nation on January 26 and at which 
time he w ill open gunfire on the New  
Deal. A  statement from  the White- 
house is that Smith has been invited 
frequently to spend a  night or week­
end. The "O ld W arrior” retorts that 
such is not the case fo r  he has not 
been in Washington hut once,since 
Roosevelt took his seat and at that 
time he made' a  "friendly”  call. In  
a recent interview Smith stated so 
fa r as he could understand even the 
Republicans now can support most of 
the 1932 Democratic platform that 
has been repected by Roosevelt for a 
program of Communism, as practiced 
by Stalin in Russia. W e  await anxi­
ously the Smith speech oh the 27th.
Joseph Burns, speaker of the 
House,, in a radio address Monday 
night, repeated the claim so often 
made in Democratic circles that “re­
covery is no longer expected for it 
is here now.”  In the same talk Burns 
reviewed the necessity fo r large sums 
for relief and unemployment. One 
outstanding feature of the adminis­
tration is that the more prosperity 
we are told about the more money the 
government must appropriate for the 
unemployed. It is a  peculiar thing 
that with so-called employment in­
creasing by millions that the unem­
ployment list also grows when it 
comes to providing federal money. 
The Burns’ claim is much like that of 
Postmaster General Farley, who 
boasted o f the big profit of the post 
office for 1935, Later he asks for a 
latrger appropriation from congress 
to operate the department and opposed 
a suggestion that with department 
profit the three cent postage irate 
could be reduced to two cents. Its 
time for the New  Dealers to get the 
college professors of foreign birth to 
untangle conflicting statements and 
claims of both Bums and Farley.
The question of employment is 
easily answered when Col. Frank 
Knox, Chicago publisher, personally 
visited the Treasury Department in 
Washington last week and was in­
formed that there yet remain unex­
pended the sum of three billion eight 
hundred million dollars from the four 
billion. eight hundred million. In  ad­
dition there is yet nearly three bil­
lion unexpended in other N ew  Deal 
funds and . yet Roosevelt is to ask 
Congress this month fo r  at least five 
hundred million more fo r  unemploy­
ment relief, all of which will be avail­
able for campaign purposes this year. 
The facts are the government has not 
now nor over has had the number of 
men employed as reported. It so there 
would be ’ no such sums unexpend­
ed. Col Knox has the statement from  
the Treasury Department under 
Roosevelt’s  control.
hoys down In the ranks that are a hit * 
closer to the average voter and knows 
what he is thinking about.
The Democratic Jackson dinners 
suggested at $50 a  plate should find ] 
ready response and a  grand rush ! 
when that feast is spread. For years I 
it made’ no difference what party w a s ■ 
in power, it waa always a  different 
method o f collecting sheckles for the 
campaign w ar chest. However Farley 
has a new suggestion when appointees 
can at least go through the part of 
eating a > hearty meal. Republican 
office holders, have never been bo 
fortunate as to even get a  meal on 
their contribution. N ow  that the 
Whitehouse has endorsed the employ­
ment of the Fan Dancer No. 1 to 
wiggle fo r the CCO boys, there should ! 
be a grand rush for fifty dollar 
tickets if all Jackson dinners could 
have a aide attraction of fan dancers 
m nude. This would set a  new prece­
dent for the Republicans. In Ohio a 
prominent Republican lobbyist, who 
usually appears in a striking “stud­
horse” suit, books the Can-Can 
dancers at Columbus, but always be­
hind closed doors for the amusement’ 
of legislators. W e give the Roosevelt 
administration credit fo r putting 
wiggle dancers in the artistic class. 
No longer should our Seventh District 
lobbyist stage his shows behind’ closed 
doors. - ■ - ------
Signers o f Wheat 
Contracts Fewer
_ A  decline of 195 in the number o f  
applications for contracts under the 
'new four-year wheat program in- 
* dicates a decline in interest from last 
year in Greene co.
The allotment committee has de­
termined that 425 farmers have, ap­
plied for contracts compared with 
610 signers of the previous program. 
The percentage of participation, it is 
said, is greater than in most other 
counties in this section.
J. B. Mason, secretary of the con­
trol association, says the hew con­
tracts will represent base wheat acre­
age o f approximately 17,000 acres in
If toe v.nie could not carry the 
lca.1 When this relief b;*iiiess was 
on Us way from the county to 
, Washington, than how can the 
state do more on the return, trip 
than to cushion the fall.
The problems of poor relief are 
vastly different in most counties, 
Some counties have a large relief 
load and in other counties the re­
lief requirements are small. ■ Then 
should each county take care of its 
own,.as they always have and ara 
constituted so to do, or should the 
,thrifty strong counties help take 
care of the extravagant weak! 
What about taxation without rep­
resentation? Taxpayers do not 
havg the privilege of voting for or 
against administrative officials of 
another county.
Thera has been levied in Ohio, a 
special additional excise tax on 
public 'itilities, for poor relief pur­
poses., each county receiving the 
amounts collected therein. Against 
this revenue there may be issued 
bonds to provide cash for imme­
diate use, therefore, a minimum 
guarantee is now being provided 
for local poor relief requirements, 
the same as Is being provided for 
, schools and other functions of local 
government. So— the q u e s t i o n  
arises again— should the state levy 
more taxes and provide more poor 
relief money for local adminitUra- 
, tions without a vote of the local 
people? Should this function of 
local government be provided for 
, by the state any different than 
* schools, police and firemen, or anv 
' other function of local government? 
' Centralized bureauacry is full of 
red tape, overlapping overhead and 
many times inhuman, by the very 
nature of things. Local govern­
ment is sympathetic and only as 
costly as local voters make it. Cen­
tralized burenuncy is too for re­
moved from the intimate, every 
day life of the p '_ple and exceed­
ingly costly for the same reason. 
Ce’-'-rjJiaed bureauacry places too 
m-.i’i authority in the hands of 
• ' ’li-strators not elected by the 
p ; p!;v and many, many times only 
1 vaguely responsiole to any electee 
“official.
MAKE OUR MARKET 
YOUR MARKET 
Sajg Every Monday
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sherman Are. SPR INGFIELD , OHIO Mato M  I
* £
WE WANT 1000 TONS
. T‘ r-
SCRAP IRON
All Other Grades of Junlr 
Highest Prices Paid.
Xenia Iron & Metal Go.
17 Cincinnati Ave. Xenia, Ohio
GO VERNM ENT CQNTROL OF  
RADIO IS  A  PO LIT ICAL CLUB
■ V ' - . 1
One of the worst things that radio * 
communication faces is radio control. contrast to 24,000 in last year’s pro- , ,
gram! The decline is blamed on lack !** a government commiss.on. You
of interest among farmers with small 1^ 7 “?  a hav<\  ^ " m e n t ;  
Wheat bases while growers with large icontr« 1 pref wand ch« k f ” e
wheat bases are still adhering to the apeeck 88 kavre a rad*°-
program. This county harvested 33,- 
015 acres of wheat in 1934.
“ I Don’t Like 
To Pay Taxes”
; •'•Senator Paul P. Yoder
EDITORS NOTE—In ttiU m id* 4ttl
ing' with u t f i  and taxation in the iu tt o! 
Ohio Senator Yoder discusses the problem 
of poor relief. He states the Legislature 
' !* to “have to do' something about
it." Three different plana or methods era 
suggested for adoption,-
fact that the Roosevelt administration 
wants to start the campaign this Fri­
day evening with Roosevelt’s mes- 
jsage, both national radio chains drop 
.their advertising programs "rather 
than anger the New  Dealers. The Re- 
] publicans demand equal time and the 
chains must grant it ..
PLUMBING
Bath Room Outfits Electric Water Pumps
W e are prepared to install Kohler or Standard bath room 
outfits and necessary bathroom plumbing. W e are also 
agents for the Guru Electric Water Pumps, ’i
HOT WATER HEATING PLANTS
f I f  you are considering a hot water heating plant let us 
give you estimates on the American Ideal system installed.
W e can give you reference of our plants giving satisfaction 
in this community.
F. E. HARPER
Phone 130 Cedarville, Ohio
The . Minneapolis Journal exposes 
the hypocracy of the New  Deal that 
had to deal with moral entertainment 
iq CCC camps in that state. A  pro­
fessional dancer, with two ftpis, in her 
birthday clothes, did the fan-fan 
dance for the boys ' in camp. The 
young miss that had a police record 
and figured in a raid on a night club 
in a questionable part of that city was 
on the “unemployed” payroll. Judg- 
m g’from other standards in Wash­
ington the,fan  dancer would get a 
warm reception either at the White- 
house or before Congress.
The New Deal prosperity we hear 
so much abou£ is best explained when 
the government gives the sity of S t  
Louis 30 million dollars to build a 
cement wall along the Mississippi 
river fo r  several miles. Some town 
out in the sticks to get a few  dollars 
for the unemployed is forced to fu r  
nish all material either by public sub­
scription or funds from a  bond issue. 
Chicago received several million dol­
lars outright to pave thirty miles of 
streets. Chicago knows how to vote 
for printed cards were distributed to 
all homes where relief was granted 
stating that if a  Republican was 
elected at the last election all relief 
would be cut off. Roosevelt says 
there is no politics in Telief, He had 
said many other things that a large 
percent of people have learned not to 
believe or at least discount. It will 
be New  Deal prosperity on the St, 
Louis job, the Democratic boss of Mis­
souri was fortunate in securing the 
contract to furnish the cement. The 
public would like to know the date 
the boss engaged irt the cement busi­
ness ■ . <
Announcement was made Monday 
.that Sen. Borah would file in Ohio for 
j delegates on the Republican ticket to 
the national convention next June in 
Cleveland. This Jobks like the Schorr- 
Pemberton “for sale or trade” unin­
structed favorite son plan might go 
into discard. W ith Borah in the field 
Republicans had 'better have a little 
more harmony in party management, 
less dictation by selfish bosses that 
operate for private gain, and heed 
some of the suggestions from the
Very soon— the Ohio legislature 
will have to . do something about 
pior relief. Whatever is done, can 
«’ ther be temporary or permanent. 
We may as well face the facts and 
find a permanent solution. It will 
pot find its Own solution. It will 
not find its own way out. The 
federal government found it too 
big a load with which to maintain 
a balanced budget, so Washington 
is passing it back to the states, 
t.;is month. The legislature as tha 
tax payer, will have three alterna­
tives from which to choose—
(1 ) Amend the constitution of 
Ohio to permit h' rrowing and 
bonding— cither state or local, or 
both.
(2)  Create a state relief com­
mission, levy taxes or finance it, 
redistribute the funds to the coun­
ties according to their "needs.”
(3 ) Invoke the policy of local 
self government.
As to the first mentioned alter­
native— it would require (using tha 
estimates of the present relief ad­
ministrators) at last 20 miiliona 
of dollars per year. Thus at the 
end of the second year we would 
be just where we started from, 
plus a 40 million dollar debt and a 
• more permanent “ghostly" com­
monwealth,
As to the second mentioned al­
ternative— if a state relief commis­
sion were set up and general taxa­
tion lev<ed to support it, it would 
just naturally become a centralized 
- bureauacy and the truly unufortu- 
nate could easily be used as bait to 
further^he continuance thereof, as 
well as, a continuance of this 
“ghostly” , commonwealth. ‘ How  
long could property owners, busi­
ness, or farmers stand 20 millions 
o f dollars additional .taxation? W s  
must always remember that the 
power to tax is also the power to 
destroy.
As to the third alternative— since 
the beginning of our state, we have 
had and still have (though some­
times inadequate or dormant) our 
city, Village, county and township 
relief funds and agencies in many 
forms. Along came the depres­
sion and added many thousands, 
who honestly could not get work, 
to the point that the county could 
ho longer carry the load, so the 
state stepped in and helped.
Many friends and families with­
drew their support to their unfor­
tunate relatives, friends and neigh­
bors in favor of relief rolls. Why, 
they asked, should they help when 
apparently there was a mythical 
mint some where connected with 
government that seemingly had no 
limits? Soon the state could no 
longer carry the load and the fed­
eral government stepped jn and 
helped. Times improved but the 
relief load did not decrease. Now  
t'>c federal government i* stepping 
out again,
Gun
Neither do the farmers of this county haul grain to the elevator 
in thjeir little boy’s express wagon.
Both a pqp gun and an express 'wagon are fine things for children 
to play with.
But when Dad and Uncle John start up to northern Michigan after 
some venison they get out their high-powered rifles.
Occasionally there is a  business concern which tries to get business 
with two or three hundred handbills— advertising pop guns.
About all tbey'Succeed in doing is to disgust the housewives of the 
town by littering up their front porches. You can’t get a woman’s 
trade by making her angry and disgusted. •
Also, accasionally there comes along someone who says a farm auction 
can be well advertised with handbills. ^
Everyone knows that a successful auction sale depends upon the 
number of bidders. Xn these days of good Toads and automobiles 
men often drive 20 jto 30 miles to an auction sale they hav'h seen 
advertised in their newspaper.
Handbills can be distributed over a limited territory and in public 
places. Few. stop to read them. Many forget the location and date 
o f the sale before they reach home. -
T H E  H E R A LD  goes into a great majority of the homes o f Cedarville 
fownship.
In the evening after the chores are done, the farmer sits down and 
carefully reads every item in your sale. I f  he forgete the date or 
location, he refers to his newspaper again the next day— or any follow­
ing day— or cuts it out and places it ip his pocket.
TH IS  IS  AD VER TISING — the cheapest and best way to 'reach  
thousands of buyers.
Farmers subscribe to T H E  H ER ALD  and pay fo r it in order to get' 
the news and keep track of the business bargains and the auction Bales.
? *
It Yon Hove Anything to Sell . . .
— A wheelbarrow, your entire list of livestock and implements—
N— Or if you are q. merchant witji a stock of merchandise—-
TH E  H E RALD  is the BEST medium to reach the people in 
this section who have the money to pay Tor what they buy.
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local and Personal
i ^ Brunch** and Bridge 
j P«rty Saturday Morning
I $CSs»9* M #ry and Florence William- 
, *°n  and their sister-in-law, Mrs. Ray- 
Mr* D» R. Johnson, la able to be ®tend Williamson, were hostesses at 
out after a-four weeks siege suffering !a  noy0l  party when they entertained 
with neuritis in Ms right irm  aftd forty-three quests at “brunch” and 
shoulder, j bridge at the home of the Misses W il-
j liamson in Cedarville Saturday mom-
Pr, and Mrs, A , 5 . Richards and 
sons, John midi Robert, spent Christ­
mas in Cincinnati, with Dr. C, M. W il* 
cox. . . .
Mr, James Hutchison o f Gresns- 
berg, Pa., visited a  few  days last 
week with Ws mother, Mrs. Dora 
Kerr, who has been ill fo r  some time.
A  son was born to Mrs, Arnett 
Gordin in the Haines Hospital, James­
town, Saturday, December 28. The 
fine boy has been named Dean 
Lackey.
The Wileys left Wednesday for 
their home in Frenchburg, Ky., after 
spending the holidays with Mrs. 
parents, the JamiepjSns.
For Sale— Poland China big type 
gilts. W ill sell any numbdr you wish. 
Pringle farm, Cedanille. . George 
Watson, ( 3t>
Wg.
Guests were invited to the William­
son home at 10 o'clock for "brunch,” 
a combination of breakfast and lunph- 
oop, "Brunch" was served at quartet 
tables centered with red tapers and 
decorated with holly, evergreen and 
holiday 'appointments.
Bridge and rook were enjoyed later 
in the morning and novelty prises a- 
Warded at each table at the close of 
each “frame” afforded amusement for 
the guests.
i .The guest list included. Mrs/Melvin 
McMillan, Mrs. Ralph Townsley, Mrs. 
Fred Townsley, Mrs.. Harry Hammond, 
Mrs, Leo Anderson,. Mrs. Wilbur 
Cooley, Mrs. Wilbur " Conley, Mrs. 
Frank Creswell, Mrs. A, B. Creswell, 
Majs, Fred Dobbins, Mrs. -Fred Clem­
ens, Mrs. Arthur Evans, Mrs! W . W .
M ETHODIST EPISCOPAL  
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister 
Church School, 10 a. m. P, M. Gil- 
Ulan, Supt.
Morning Worship, 11 a. pi. Sub­
ject; “Effectual Prayer.”
Epworth-League, 6:80 pi m. Topic, 
the first of three discussions of reli­
gious conditions‘in Mexico.
Union Meeting, 7:30 p ’ m. in our 
church.
The Women’s Societies w ill hold 
their all-day meeting at the church 
Wednesday, beginning at 11 a. m.
HERALD YEARLY REVIEW
(Continued on page three)
-Fred B, Zartmaft elected presi­
dent The Hagar Straw Board 
& Paper Co.
County bonded debt Is $2.80 per 
capita. .
W arren Barber purchases bus: 
ness property on Main street.
I D, A . R. observer guest day at 
i home of Mrs, E, A , Allen.
; 18.— Jamestown minister's hit Roose-
Miss Martha Waddle returned home 
Tuesday from Washington, D. C,, 
where she spent the holidays the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs, Rankin MacMillan.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Frasier of Camp- 
hlestown, O., visited'this week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. J. M. McMillan. 
Mrs. McMillan'and Mrs; Frasier..are 
sisters-
Rev. A . G. Hastings, Columbus, 
brother of Mr.' J. E. Hastings of'this 
place, has been in a critical condition' 
for several • weeks suffering from a 
malignant trouble/ ■ t
Galloway, Mrs.-' Georgy 'Martindale,
-Mrs, Delmer Jobe, Mrs. Meryl Jones,
Mrs. Harry Wright, Mrs. Roy Waddle,
Mrs. Lucy Turner, Mrs. Hugh Turn- 'tion Youth in.Action” May 
bail, Mrs. Howard Turnbull, Mrs. \ gin the New  Year by every 
Lewis Tindall, Mrs. Donald Kyle, Mrs.
U N ITE D  PR ESBYTER IAN  
CHURCH
Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a, pi. Meryl 
Stormont, Supt.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “A  
New Years Challenge.”
Y. P. C., 6:30 p. m, Subject, 
•‘Christian Youth in Action— Facing 
America's Needs.” This Is the first 
of five studies in the new. Inter­
denominational ■ Christian 
Movement The text book is
Margaret J. Work, Mrs. Ervin Kyle, 
/Mrs. David McElroy, Mrs. Lloyd Con- 
farr, M rg .' Otto Ruehrmaj^n, Mrs, 
.Walter Iliff, Mrs. Robert Townsley, 
Mrs. Ancil Wright, Mrs. James Kelley, 
Mrs. A . E. Richards, Mrs. Fred Shew, 
Mrs. Houston Cherry, Mrs. Howard 
Cresweil, Miss Wilmah Spencer, Miss 
Trrhft Creswell,' Cedarville; -Mrs. 
Creighton Lyle, Marianna, Ark.; Mrs. 
Harold Ray, Mrs. James Miller and 
Mrs. William Ferguson. Xenia, and 
Mrs/ Lewis McDorman, Cedarville.
Mr. Carter Abel, Ironton, O.j stu­
dent of Ohio University, Athqrm, O., 
visited this week with Mr. Greer Me- 
Callister. Mi'. Abel is a  senior in the 
Journalism School, and has had em­
ployment on the Athens Messenger 
for practical , experience.
Misses Marguerite and Kathryn 
Oxley of West Liberty, O,, daughters 
of Prof. C. E. Oxley, former Supt. of' 
schools here, have been guests . of 
friends here during the holidays. On 
Friday evening. Miss Dorothy An ­
derson, entertained: with a coasting 
party at the home of the Misses 
Knott, honoring her guests, the Misses 
Oxley. • ' ■
Mr, C, H. Lyle of Marianna,, Ark,, 
arrived here Friday, to join his“w iw j 
who is. visiting here with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H . Creswell, who 
celebrated their fiftieth wedding anni­
versary at.their home, south of town 
Monday.
Mrs, J. E. Kyle Entertains
Research Club Thursday
Mrs. J. E. Kyle entertained mem­
bers of the Research Club and a few  
invited guests Thursday afternoon at 
the regular monthly" meeting of the 
club. The program subject fob con­
sideration was tho “River Rhine”
Miss Katherine Schweibold, Xenia, 
who visited the Rhine country a few  
years ago gave a vivid word picture 
o f .scenes along that famous river and 
historical facts in connection with it.
The musical part of the program  
was featured with vocal numbers by  
Mrs. Margaret J. W ork and Miss Elea­
nor Bull, ^Following the program de­
licious refreshments were served and 
a social hour enjoyed. The hostess 
was assisted in serving by her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. William  Grant of Selma,
Fiftieth Anniversary
Observed Monday
Youth 
Chris- 
ye be- 
omber
being present fo r this interesting 
helpful five weeks course of study. 
Leafier, James Anderson.
Union Service in the Methodist 
Church at 7:30 p. m. Sermon by Rev. 
W . W . Foust, pastor of'the Reform- 
efi Church of Xenia. This is the, 
initial service, of the Week of. Prayer 
to be followed by services each eve­
ning of the week. It is earnestly 
hoped that all may give way to these 
meetings, sacrificing social affairs if 
need be that the Lord may have, a 
chance _in giving, us a good start for. 
the New Year, emphasizing Spiritual 
things. The Program will be found 
elsewhere in this paper.
I
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A  daughter bom to Mr, mid M r s . ; 
Ralph Fitzwater.
Election Mrs. Vera A n d rew ! 
Harvey as recording secretary - 
of the General Federation of 
Women's Clubs in session in '.  
Detroit, Mich. !
Rev. Claire McNeel heads G. C. I 
Alumni. .25,'
-Sheriff sells Winter property on j 
Main st„ to People’s Building I 
& Loan. ]
Cedarville Boy Scout Troop No. if 
6 ' received second honors at 
Camphoree, Bryan Park. ] 
State supplies fish for local ! 
streams, but hundreds were dead | 
on arrival o f trupk, due to hot 
weather.
Applicants for local post office 
receive Civil Service examina­
tion grades.
No new school building possible 
now.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Waddle 
celebrate their twenty-fifth 
fwedding anniversary.
R. C. Ritepour endorsed for local 
’postmaster.
Charles Sipe, farmer, Yellow 
Springs, killed in motor car 
accident.
M. E. Church announces Home- 
Coming celebration for mem­
bers.
Third dividend of 12%- per cent, 
total of 87%, per cent, announc­
ed for Boversville Bank in 
liquidation.
Gamblers riot at Dayton race 
track. - I
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday 7 p, m.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Creswell celt- j The monthly meeting of the ses- 
brated their fiftieth, wedding anni- { sion w jn be held in the church after 12 
versary last . Monday at their country t the service Thursday evening. Change 
home south of town where they have
JU LY
5.— Death F iank._Towjnsley, —  
M. E. Church Home Coming. 
Death William Dodds, former 
county auditor.
Mrs, Harriet Porter .celebrates 
91st birthday; *
Death Henry Truesdals.
velt appeal'.
Brown D rug Store announces 
. new location.
H arry D. W right announces 
opening of new grocery.
Death Towne Carlisle.
Death Mrs. Emma Seanland 
Wolfe.
-Roy Jacobs announces purchase 
off Allen .Elevator.
Ge6, W . Confer meet death in 
motor accident.
Robbers invade local filling sta­
tions. ' *
Mayor Little heads Christmas 
Seat campagin,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence an­
nounce birth of twin sons.
1935 Was Good Year 
For Farmers In Ohio
More Money to Spend Has 
Helped Increase Business 
in Towns and Cities
resided since, their marriage.
With them were their three chil­
dren and families, including Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Lyle, Marianna, Ark., Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Creswell and three 
daughters, Xenia/ and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Creswell, o f this place. Dur­
ing the day a number of relatives and 
friends called to extend congratula­
tions. There were numerous floral 
tributes sent by friends arid relatives. 
Mi*, and Mrs. Creswell were natried
Greene County Fair Board an- 
j from Wednesday evening .made as the inounces Night Sessions,
j Wednesday service is not in our 19.— Death Mrs. James Swaby.
church.
•WEEK OF PR AYER ” SERVICES
. The “Week of Prayer" will be ob- 
served in Cedarville as follows: j
The meetings of Sunday and Mon- j 
day evenings will 
Methodist Church.
be held in the j 
On Sunday eve- J
p in g  Rev, C. E. Hill will preside, and 
,the Rev. E. O. Ralston of Clifton, will
m Sparta, 111., Dec. SO, 1885, Mrs. ’be the principaI 3peakeI,
Creswell haying been a teacher in the ■ 
pubJjjgtSchjQals previous to, that time
Bridge-Luncheon Tuesday
At Femdale Farm Home
Mrs. .0. A . Dobbins, and daughter,
On Monday 
evening the topic is, “For Our 
Homes." Mrs. C. E, Hill will preside, 
and the speakers are Mrs. F. _ A, 
Jurkat and Mrs. Meryl Stormont.
The meetings Tuesday and Wed- 
i nesday. evening will be held in the
26.-
Mrs. Arthur Evans, were hostesses 1Presbyterian Church- Tuesday the_  , . . .  , , . . .  topic is, “For Our Churches.” . Dr.
Tuesday at a bridge luncheon at the 1 ,
, , , ,, . ; Jamieson will preside, and the speak-hnnntifnl “Ferndnle” canntrv home. I .,, , _  ,  . ,  „  , , /  ,
era w « l  be Prof. A, J. Hostetler of
the college and Mrs. Kathleen Cros-
be u i ul al  ou y .  
Guests were received at one o’clock 
for luncheon, being served at small 
tables decorated with red tapers and 
decorated with evergreen. The other 
decorations about the home were in 
keeping with the holiday season.
Nine tables of bridge and four of 
rook were enjoyed following the two 
course luncheon. .
well/
Wednesday the topic is “For Our 
Country." The men are given a 
special invitation to this service. Rev. 
D. R. Guthrie will preside, and the 
speakers are Dr. F. A. Jurkat and 
i Supt. H . D. Fu rst
The meetings Thursday and FridayI-
Holiday Bridge Parly
'At Home Misses Burns
PUR CH ASED  SM ALL  TRACT
Leonard Brigner has sold his five 
acre tract on the Colum/bus pike east 
of town to M. C. and Clyde Nagley.
NO TED  HORSE IS  D EAD
Ada'Bum s, a  brood mare that had 
reached thirty years of age, owned by 
W . R. W att, died several days ago. 
She Was the dam of several pacers 
that made their mark at’ Association 
races. She was raised by the late, 
David TarboX and was originally 
known by the title “Eighty-eight.”
AU TO  IN SPE C T IO N  F E E  LA W
A TTAC K ED  IN  COURT
Misses Ruth and Donna Bums were 
[hostesses te a delightful holiday party 
when they received a group of guests 
for bridge at their home Friday night, 
Evergreen and other holiday motifs 
were employed in the decoration 
scheme. Four tables were played and 
at the conclusion of the games a  buf­
fet supper was served by the 
hostesses. The guest l is t , included 
Miss Eleanor Kyle, Dayton; Miss 
Cullum, Now Carlisle, O.; Mrs. Harold 
Ray and Mrs. James Miller, of Xenia, 
Mrs. Robert Jacobs, Mrs. Arthur 
Evans, Mrs. Ralph Townsley, Mrs, 
Fred Clemens, Mrs. Donald Kyle, 
Mrs. Lloyd Confary, Mrs. George Gor­
don, Mrs. Frank Creswell and Miss 
Wilrnab Spencer.
evenings will be held in the U. P. 
Church. Oh Thursday the Gospel 
Team of the College will have charge, 
and the topic is “For the, World Mis­
sion of Christianity.” On Friday the 
three Young People’s Societies will 
have charge, and the topic is “For 
Every People.”
Art afternoon service will be pro­
vided if it is found that there Ore 
those who would like to attend it 
but who cannot come evenings.
The service of Sunday evening, Jan. 
■12, will be a part, o f this series, the 
topic being, “For Light On The Way  
Ahead.”
9.
LEGAL NOTICE
BRITISH PRESS PRAISES 
MADAME RIA GINSTER |
Following a  recent London appear- * 
ance’of Madame Ria Ginster, European ! 
soprano who is making her first Amer- ! 
iean tour this season and who comes J 
to Springfield for a  recital on Friday , 
evening, January 10th, the London 
Morning Post wrote:
. “It is seldom that one finds a sing­
er who can satisfy equally in an Ital* '
The auto inspection fee law that 
was passed b y  the legislature^ few  
weeks ago has been held up by an in­
junction o f a  temporary nature until 
the case has been heard in its merits. 
The State Automobile Association has 
asked for the injunction on grounds 
of unfairness to new residents coming 
into thej state. The law  required a  
pill inspection fee by the State High­
way patool before such automobiles 
could be used. The idea was to check 
♦he purchase o f automobiles out of 
the state to escape the 3 per cent 
sales tax. The legislature will be ask­
ed to change the law,
CWar that aching head. Right thaJ 
upset stomach. Move those con* 
stipated bowels by taking^ Noah s 
Hefftflsrti. Pleasant to take, mild 
though effective. For sale by H. II, 
Brews. Druggist,
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS  
Greene County, Ohio 
Donna Alley, Plaintiff, 
vs.
Stanley Alley,
A lias Mike Dacey, Defendant, , . „  ,, , _  ,
Defendant, whose place of residence lan ana, German lieder, French songs t 
is unknown will take notice that suit and English ballads. She uqes her
5a 55” S I X 'S  55 .r*1 *k“1 ,nd wl'k ire,t H«rncc e. aim,.
* r t , " J . l E ,| 5 S S S 8 i t a H ‘  S g i n *  * M d « ,c d  the ho»r.,» | "  ............. .. "
(l-3 d ) Attorney for Plnintiff. reported the Glasgow Evening Times,
, m in' ...........j■'..j i 'j'.'L-____ iiuar “Her interpretation of fihe music re*
Vcaled the personality of a fine artist.,
The vocal line was traced with rare
Miss Regena Smith, resigns 
position in Selma schools." 
Greene County Boards of Educa­
tion favor free text books.
Mr. and. Mrs. J. -W. Ross cele­
brate fiftieth wedding anni­
versary. ■ j
Rev. T. C. Sproul, fformer pastor 
here, now located” in Pittsburgh, 
here on visit. |
Ohmcr Tate, former sheriff, 
named storekeeper at O. S. & 
S. O. Home. 5S 
- W." J. Tarbox sells lumber mill 
to Homer Shaw, Alpha.
Death Mrs. Belle Conley.
Death I. S. Dines.
Ministers seek vote on local 
option.
Death Harry P. Thomas.
Death Mrs. Caroline Winters,
A U G U ST
2.— D. M. Aultman passes Sjfate Bor 
examination.
Death Roy Matthew's,
Death Mrs. Jennie Fravor. 
Mercury reached 90 degrees. 
Death Rev. Ralph Fox in motor 
crash.
CCC camp for county.
Death Mrs. Richard Bull.
Glenna Stine named Clifton 
postmistress. I
Death Mrs. Oscar Evans.
Death Cassius C. Hosier.
R. C. Ritenour named postmaster. 
School opens Sept. '3.
Kitchen family reunion held on 
Lee Rife farm. '
•Death of Prof, F. M. Reynold.*-. 
Kyle-Jackson reunion.
Death Charles Fisher.
A son was born to Mr, and Mrs. 
Fred Ewry.
-Truck load of hogs stolen from 
C, F. Marshall farm.
Base price on milk increased. 
Golden wedding anniversary of 
Rev, and Mrs. C. M» Ritchie 
celebrated.
SEPTEM BER
-Federal project under P W A  pro­
posed locally.
Death Scott Huffman.
Clifton to vote on local option. 
Hugh Turnbull named on Sol­
dier’s Relief Commission.
13.- Merchants announce band con­
certs on street,
Wheat growers get new 
tracts.
Death Mrs, Ida Currie.
16
23..
30
With crop yields 20 percent higher 
in 1935 than in. the 10-year period^- 
1921-30, farmers in  Ohio have har­
vested more abundant crops during 
the past year than farmers in any of 
the other. Corn Belt states,, according 
to V. R. Wertz, rural economist at 
the Ohio State University.
He says further that the increased 
prices and receipts for market live­
stock over the past year, due largely 
to the drouth of 1934, is mainly re­
sponsible for increasing the income 
from the sale of Ohio livestock and 
livestock products from $136,000,000 
in 1934_to__apnroximately $179/100,-: 
000 in 1935. ,.
It is further estimated that farmers* 
taxes in Ohio will average 80 cents an 
cere for the state ,in 1935 as compared 
to 94 cents in 1934 and $1.22 an acre 
in 1932, This lighter tax load has 
left tile state’s farmers more money 
to spend for other things and has con­
tributed much to the rise in the value 
of farm Teal estate, which has in­
creased in value about 20 percent 
since 1933.
In general, Ohio farmers are con­
siderably better off financially than 
they were at the close of 1934. They 
are much better off than in any year ■ 
since 1930. It is estimated that the 
gross cash income from the sale of 
Ohio farm  products plus rental and 
benefit payments under the Agricul­
tural Adjustment Act total approxi­
mately $260,000,000 fo r  1 35 as com­
pared with^$203,000,000 in 1934 and. 
$151,000,000 in the low year of 1932.
While Ohio farmers have had more 
dollars to spend in the state’s towns 
and cities during 1935 than in any 
year since 1932, each of their dollars 
has also been worth more in the re­
tail market. In 1932, farmers in 
Ohio sold their products at prices 37 
percent below prewar, while they paid 
prices 7 per cent above prewar. The 
past year they have received averag­
ing 10 per cent above prewar and 
paid prices 25 percent above prewar. 
The price of Ohio farm  products in­
creased 29 percent in 1935 over 1934 
while prices-paid by  farmers increas­
ed only 2 percent over 1934; resulting 
in n net gain of 26 percent to the 
farmer in Ohio in the purchasing 
power of his dollar in 1935,
<!.-
Adjustment Program 
For Rye Announced
A A A  Says - Plan Is Like 
That Now In Effect 
For Wheat
con-
RAW
Fur*
BEEF HIDES
HIGHEST PRICES 
PAID
Dealer Lots Bought
BENNIE SPARROW
Elm St. Cedarville, O.
P H O N E -1 8 #
delicacy, and sped along in a smooth 
nnd effortless manner. Imagination j 
was brought to bear on many passa* , 
ges whose significance is too often 
blunted by conventional treatment. 1 
Unerring taste, a feeling for the right 
■ tempo and emotion .well controlled 
Were rcatures of a performance which 
moved throughout on a  plane of high 
distinction.’’ !
The London Evening Standard pro­
nounced her “a glorious singer", 
while the London Westminister Chron­
icle concurred with “beautiful sing- 
ing— great artistry—dazzling cres­
cendos and diminuendos."
. Subscribe to THE HERALD
Greene county joins other coun­
ties in a court test of refunder 
law.
Burglars enter Blue Bird Tea 
Room,
27.— DealhnElsie McCoy and Walter 
Gaskili in motor car crash, 
Death Mrs. Eliza R. Duncan. 
Death Frank C, Stevenson,
Two suspects arrested. in theft 
of truck load of hogs.
' Death Mrs. C. II; Clause. ' 
Merchants give free street 
picture shows.
OCTOBER
4.— Death R. O. Williamson.
School board asks $5,000 bond 
issue.
Mattie Williams sells 
George Bishop,
Jan^stown school project ap- 
' prtived.
11.— Death T. B. Meehling.
potatoes which may waste because o f  versity comparing all gnash rattens 
tew prices and glutted markets, and fed ‘'dry lo  poultry with id} mask r * «  
( 2)  provides for marketing agree- ttons fed wet point to «  decided fo ­
ments fo r  potatoes now being harvest- vantage for wet feeding. The in* 
ed. yestigators say wet mash is - more
-------------- —  , palatable, and that the birds eat more
Experiments at the Ohio State Uni-, of it, lay more eggs.
Having a two-year supply of rye 
on hand, growers asked the A A A  for 
an adjustment program for this crop, 
a«request that was granted last week 
with the announcement of a program  
similar to that now in effect for wheat.
Secretary Wallace announced that 
the program will be offered farmers 
who harvest rye as grain as soon as 
the contract forms are made ready.
It will be administered b y  county 
wheat associations,
Objectives of the rye .program as 
described by the secretary, are to se­
cure for farmers a  fa ir exchange 
value for their crop, to adjust rye pro­
duction to domestic requirements and 
prospective demand,- and to prevent 
accumulations of surpluses which 
would depress prices.
Since the rye plan will be based 
upon acres harvested, and not upon 
acres planted, the lateness of the an­
nouncement is not expected to inter­
fere with sign-up plans o f farmers.
An adjustment payment will be 
made contract signers. It is set at 
i 35 cents a bushel on the farm a llo t -! 
ment. The farm allotment is based, v 
.as in the wheat program, upon past 
production records furnished by the 
> farmer. j
i The average farm price of rye a 
month ago was 36 cents a bushel, A  
year ago the average farm price was 
71 cents.
For Sate— Used Philco 7*tube Radio, 
Priced reasonable, to sell at once, 
farm to Call 174.
Lum and A ’ 
Coming
Favorite*, 
x. i * wield, Saturday
The outstanding stars of l * l 
■ ttonal Broadcasting Company’., n 
work, Lum and Abner, wlio li:j. i 
glorified and publicized "l'.iie 
Ridge” In their nightly series ->t 
radio sketches, will appear in per­
son on the stage at the Fairbanks 
theater, In Springfield, for matinee 
and night performances, Saturday, 
January 4.
The persona] appearance engage­
ment of the two radio favorites In 
Springfield will mark* the first 
time they have entertained from a 
theater stage In more than a year, 
since the start of the current 
series of radio programs.
Indications point to thousands of 
Lum and Abner fans in tbts terri­
tory treking to Springfield, Satur* 
day, to enjoy the tw o ’ old-time 
comedians. They wil give a com­
plete “Pine Ridge” sketch on the 
stage. Special scenery and light­
ing effects will be used for their 
act
The Fairbanks theater will show
. * i-'miplete screen program *!so, 
w:t|j tlie feature, attraction, “Old 
j Homestead,"  a  new picture of ua- 
1 usual entertainment value for all 
members of the family.
Although the one-day engage­
ment of Liim and Abner in Spring- 
field is said to bs one of the most 
costly attractions eve? presented 
there, the Fairbanks theater* has 
announced„an unusually low price 
scale to enable everyone to see and 
enjoy Lum and Abner. Children’s 
price will be 10c at all hours, 
AdultB prices will be 25e for any 
seat during the matinee frpm noon 
to 6 P, M. and 26c for balcony and 
40c for lower floor during the eve­
ning hours. ^
Lum and Abner are to be accord­
ed a gala reception upon their ar­
rival , in Springfield, Saturday 
morning, city and county officials 
planning to -.receive them. They 
will be banqueted, at noon by the 
Junior Chamber ot  Commerce. -
ONE Year’s
PAY lu i r l i l f iu l i i i  Best' 
ONLY Show
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
America’s Foremost Radio Comedians
LUM and 
ABNER
In Person —  On Our Stage!
(Direct From Chicago NBC Studios) 
Complete Screen Program —  “ Old Homestead”
Matinee 25c; Night 25c, 40c; Child’n 10c
Furniture Repairing
AND
Re-U pholsterin g
1 am again located in Xenia after an- 
absence o f a few  years and am prepared 
to repair and reupholster your fu rn i­
ture. We also dp repairing o f coal oil and 
gas stoves and ranges.
C. R. HOERNER
Cor. Second and Whiteman Sts. Xenia, Ohio
A  proposed A A A  program for the 
1935 potato crop Includes (1) a plan 
for diversion for industrial Uses of
k/jtiaUabLt
i
SNAP UP c a s h  • . ;  :.:-5
Pod GirhlfflM i » l «  t..' -■>
..•u y THE HOME VOU’Vu ‘SEEN WAITING FOR
Tktft srt rtifoiM t bargain*
..START UP IN BUSINESS FOR YOURSELF
Mray pfefabk butintit venture* available
,.1UY THAT NEEDED AUTO
Today a ear It • sccaitky
..BETTER YOUR LIVING CONDITIONS 
Maivt fat* a battar neijMjcfbood
..A T  THE PRESENT LOW COST OF A LOAN
IWt ntaa yew apperiwirtta 1
WE CAN HELP YOU ATTAIN A  
HAPPIER NEW YEAR
f e o a x o a r
JAMES E. CHAMBERt,Mti. .
24 & MAIN ST., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
I O A N S  M A D F  A L L  O V E R  O H I O
i
o&DAxm ije n m  Ja n u a r y  8, is«*
1 '■f
j4]§ *
\) a
« «**.
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Vegetable* Stored 
For Winter Breathe
Ventilation 
C o n tro l Ii 
w o t iR l
Tee**»eratur« 
Es- 
S o y s
Temperance Notes
Sponsored by 
CefcrriRe W, 0, T. U.
In  storing vegetable* for the winter * . „ ^
it  is  •MOQttafclto M P »M b «r  that the December 1st, 
living plant o r plattt port, is still 
b r w t W ^ ,  sW M Hn*arrowth ia at a
The National Anti-Saloon Conven­
tion. will be held at St. Louis, Mo.,
heart Of IfJal|,*pota^dOi, f o r  example, ’the formation o f 435 new total ab- 
is frequently* caused by . the. inability stinence organisations and a success- 
of potatocs iu tho, C«dt«: .Qf SfielS8 to fu l  drive for new members, 
secure s  su pp lyo j oxygen.
“Rest is^gfpiiimita^birnjlW'titored 
vegetidjk ditti^r : th« ' breathing pro-
A  beer saloon in Cleveland ad­
vertised “AIL the beer> you can drink
cess. > Thetoaapeeaturc.e l; the center in one hour for sixty cents.” Perhaps
o f large-p ile#  o f -vegetable# * may,, this is the proprietors idea of
therefore, be much > M ghef ‘ than that 
near ,th.e surfe it q f the' same piles 
where the beat h a s  a  chance to escape 
to the surrounding air.
“moderate1 drinking;"
At the American Safety Congress 
Ventilation held*ibi& month at . Louisville,, Ky. 
should, eeoaequmtiy.bft provided., in'alcohol was named as one “of the 
order;to eqmaHwi: rihbh-.’itonvin. I principal instruments of death on the
difference.,v
“If, ‘bn'the? others hand,' a  tem­
perature* difference >ls allowed.** per«s
highways,1
The liquor forces are keeping tab
eist, a  condensation o f moisture' w ill on the dry organizations. The recent 
occur at regions within'1 the'pile where issue o f Brewery Worker said: “Re- 
the warm air generated by the breath- peal of prohibition haa brought a good 
ing vegetables meets the sold air deal o f prosperity to the languishing 
which. penetrates the.outside. 10 or treasury o f the. Women’s  Christian 
12 inchea„of the„pilft-» .Temperance . Union,”  according to
Disfeasftr orgaiuams . grow rapidly speakers at that organization's sixty 
wherever, suduunowtare accumulates first annual convention, 
and ithe vegetables toon decay; > De-1 - “Every mail for the last ninety days 
cay !swce; started-wiU quickly spread.has brought word of membership 
unlearn the, souree*and causes are re- gains in at least forty-four *>f the 
moved*" Thus ventilation?- theidd^be states."
provided !foT three pu rp oaes .:(l) Toj. ‘---------
supply;th# praductaSwith fresh.air orj -  The - Wisconsin legislature . has
oxygen fori the bte*fchwgt;purposes: passed a law defining drunken driv* 
(2) to'eqealize-4he-temperature; -<8) ing as criminal negligence, with 
to prevent muistnteieendeSBation; ! penalty of 30 days to one year im- 
"Thb amount of nit required de- prjsonment, 
pendsupon ithe rate af.bcentirmg and , 
th is. » «  turn dependniupouc the tern-1 
perature.1 The rate jot .breathing and j 
therefore, the amounft' o f  sheafc gen-
eratodrby the stomd :: products in­
creases torn to  three times fori each.
10 degrees rise in temperatare. -  For 
this reason vegetaMaa>,>.which. are _ 
placed in n pit earijHn the fa l l  when on the streets
TH E RIGHT TO D R INK  
versus
OTHER RIGHTS  
Joy Elmer Morgan 
. People talk about the. right to drink 
liquor. W hat about the right to be 
? W hat about the
the temperatures: are,: s till,  high. re -,rights ?f  People to buiet andde- 
quirq much more ventilation than the ° f ncy “  the neighboibood? W hat 
same vegetables stored *  few w eek s  !®*)0”t the right of children to have 
later when W i n g  outside tern- food ^  clothes? What about the
right o f -wives to have security andperatures prevail. In fact, vegetables 
should not be' stored in pits' in cen­
t a l  :Ohto:befef»::th*v. laatw <*ek  - in 
October, and t^ie first week in No-
courtesy? What about the right of 
industry to have workmen who are 
sober and dependable? What about:
veatber is still better i f  exceptionally * *  ri« ht of^ government to have
cold weather does not: make storage 
necessary before that time.
<. “Some vegetables w ilt if  the moist-, 
ure content o f the surrounding air is
citizens and officers who are free from  
the eyil and corrupting influences of 
the liquor traffic? The break-down of 
city government today is the natural
low, though other vegetables do notlfruit of *he oId saloon day« when the 
wilt easily and can therefore be li<1U0r forces were » reat centers of 
stored in drier a ir.in  order to lessen population. Let the. leaders of our 
the danger from the growth o f disease c**5’ 1° °^  ®hcad to a nobler day
organism * Potatoes, beets, carrots,: ^ hen our cities shall be made fit to 
'parsnips, celery, and cabbage should hve in. 
bo stored where the relative humidity !
o f the air i«a&tto*98 K ^ t a t -S w e e t .1* * * .. T i  1
potatoes, onions, pumpkins, and, *  O U i t r y i l l d l l  H f l S  N © W  
squashes - dor note wilt so easily and !
should be stored where the relative 
humidity, o f  the abs is  front 70 to 85 
per cent.”  ,
Announce Candidacy,
Breed o f Chickens
Ralph Oster the. well known Yellow  
Springs Poultryman has a fine flock 
of the new'breed of chickens (N ew  
_  _  _  Hampshire#) his. March and April
For Greene Co* Board hatched r-uiiets weigh c to 7 ibs. each,
and the young cockeres weigh 8 to 9
J. Earl McClellan; Upper Bellbrook lbs. each.
. pike farmer, haa announced his can- J This breed has just recently been 
didacy for the Republican nomination * recognized into the Standard of Per- 
for county commissioner, subject to'faction for poultry, 
the May primary. I Mr. Oster had beep in the poultry
Two vacancies win occur on -the and hatchory business in the same 
board# term* o f A .  E . Boast and location for 17 years, and has had 
W alter Barnett expiring, but Mcjluts o f' experience in this business, 
Clellan is the first to announce hid and ho says he Haver has seen chicks' 
candidacy, He is now serving his first'mature as rapidly a* this breed of 
term on the Xenia twp. school board, chickens do,'he had fries that Weigher 
is a graduate o f Cedarville college in '2 lbs. at 8 weeks old, and 3 lbs, at 
1914 and is well known as a  breeder 10 weeks old. And the pullets began 
and showman o f Du roc Jersey hogs, 'laying at four and one-half months 
Ho was recently honored fo r  a  15-year; o f age, abodt the same age as the 
affiliation with the Greene, co. form  English Leghorns always began lay'
bureau.
Power &  L igh t Co. 
W ill Enlarge Plant
ing, but the birds are much larger, 
and lay a  brown shelled egg. And 
are noted for their heavy egg produc­
tion.
Co. Food Institute 
Friday, January 17
The Dayton Power and Light Co, 
is announcing *  $*,004900 expansion 
program, WhWt w ill take sixteen 
months to complete and will include! 
an addition to the Minor’s Ford plant! To budget the food dollar and ob- 
at Dayton/ jtain the best health for each member
N ew  equipment contracted for will ° *  Die family is a  problem fo r  every 
embrace a 42,000 horse power turbo-, bouse wife as well1 as each individual 
generator of latest design and great- s®y* Radford, Home Demonstra 
est efficiency, the lirtt o f its kind to tl<m Agent, 
be built end installed in this country, * Tb* Homo Demonstration* program  
new boilers and additional electrical arranging to .give some important 
equipment, ! first hand inforhiation on just this
Company officials announce the subject at the "County Foods In­
undertaking, which haa been studied atitute" to he held at the Xenia Cen- 
for many months with a  view to com- tiral High School Auditorium on Fri- 
pletely and adequately protecting d*y» January 17. Subject matter to 
Consumers, reflects the firm’s belief be discussed will include t preparation 
in the future of the torritory It serves, and buying problems in relation to 
including the Xdril* district. Present milk hud- vegetables, 
indications point toward economic re- ■ Exhibits Will be on display from, the 
artery, officials said. (Various schools studying food in their
. - ‘ .................... -  Economics classes. Everv or-
D IPH TH ER IA  C O N T IN U E S  ganization is asked to urge their mem-
One new case bersWp to attend this meeting,
veloped in Jamestown where state1 Organisation* sponsoring , this 
authorities by  order suspended *1) meeting are the Greene County Home 
public gatherings due to the epktoMio. Extension Council, the Xenia Retail 
A *  children m *l* he im*w*d**4 * *  «n  Merchants and the Xenia Council of 
emergency measure before they can |p *r®nt Teachers Association.
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY I CHOOL LtCSSOVl
REFOJST O F .S A L R  .  
Moaday, December 39, 1935 
Spriugfleid Lire Sto«k Sales Co, 
HOGS— Receipts 444 hd.
College W ill A y  
In Hampshire Sale
155-800 lb s.__ „ v __„_10.00
B )  BBV. P.B. riTZWfTBR. 0 .0 , 
at Faculty. X*ody Blkto 
Initltut«o( Chlo*s*.
O W««t»n» K*w «*p«r Unt*»,
Joshua Levering, candidate fo r  
standstill, says H . D. Brown, profee- President o f the United States on the 
Bor of. vegftteblft gardening a t  Ohio Prohibition Party ticket in 1896, died 
state University,, ,at bis home in Baltimore, Md„ this
Sotos arrangement mast .be made month, 
to supply (hem .with fresh, air, he adds. \
“Failure to supply fresh air causes! H ie National W . C. T, U . Conven- 
sulfocation, death and decay.’ Black! tion held at Atlantic City reported
Lesson for Junuary 5
MARY'S SONO OF fRAISK
LESSON TEXT—Luka 
GOLDEN TEXT—My «oul doth mac- 
nlfy the Lord, and aty spirit hath re­
joiced in God mar-Savior. Lake 1;4S, 4?, 
PRIMARY TOPIC—Why Mary Sang. 
JUNIOR TOPIC—Why Mary Sana. 
INTERMEDIATE . AND SENIOR 
TOPIC—What Our' Mothers Have Done 
for Us.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC—A Mother’s Vision and influ­
ence.
X
Alary was a Jewish maid o f  the towu 
of Nazareth. The first information 
we hare of her Is that she was en­
gaged to be married to Joseph, a car­
penter of the same village. It seems 
that the custom among the Jews was 
for betrothal to take place a year 
before marriage,
1. The Occasion of (Luke 1:20. 27).
. 1. Gabriel's announcement fvv. 26-37).
During this Interval of betrothal, God 
sent the angel Gabriel to announce to 
Mary that she was to be the mother of 
JeBUB. Isaiah, more than 700 years 
before, prophesied that a virgin would 
give birth to a son, whose nume should 
be called Immanuel, "God with us” 
(Isa. 7:14). Though at first perplexed, 
she accepted the aununcation with re­
markable courage and devotiou. To be 
told that she was. to be a mother was 
nothing startling, lor this was the 
norma) desire of every married Jewish' 
woman. Under the circumstances,, she 
accepted motherhood at a tremendous 
cost She was conscious of her virgin 
purity. She knew that to become a 
mother under such circumstances 
would expose her to suspicion aQd 
shame (John 8:41).
% Mary’s response- (v, 88). 
faith was such that she respom 
with remarkable courage. She said 
"Behold the handmaid of the Lord; be 
It unto me according to thy word.” She 
accepted motherhood under these cir­
cumstances as God's command. It was 
made clear to her that the begetting 
was by the Holy Ghost and that the 
.Most High would embody himself with 
humanity divinely begotten and that 
the resultant thing horn would be 
holy and called the Son of God.
3. She visits Elisabeth (vy. 39-45). 
In her embarrassment she -set-- out .on 
a visit to an elderly kinswoman called 
Elisabeth. Having sought the sym­
pathy and encouragement of her friend, 
her triumphant faith carried her be 
yond the misunderstanding, the scorn 
and shume which awaited: her, and 
caused her soul to burst out In the 
most wonderful song of prulse. This 
Is called the “Magnificat" because of 
the. first word In the Latin version. 
.“My soul doth magnify the Lord.” As 
pointed out by another, -three features 
of her character stand out In this 
song. ‘
a. . Her purity of heart. Only a pure 
heart rejoices when God tins come 
near.
b. Her humility. She forgot herself 
and gave her heart to God’s praises.
c. Her unselfishness. She did not 
primarily think of the undying honor 
which through the ages should be at­
tached to her, hut the ' blessedness 
which would come to others,
II. The Content of Hor Song (vv 
46-58). ,
1/ For salvation (vv. 46-49). It 
was sulvutlon for herself and others. 
There is no suggestion whatever In 
this song that she.thought of herself as 
the mother of God. She praised God 
for the high distinction of being the 
channel through which the eternal Son 
of God was to make contact with the 
race and save It. This high distinc­
tion wrought humility in her souk
2. For the divine character (vv. 49, 
50). She praised God thnt he had 
almighty power, that he was absolutely 
liqly and abundant in mercy.
3. For what the Savior shall ac­
complish (vv. 51, 52),*
a. He was to scatter the rebellious, 
the unbelieving, and the proud. Though 
he is exceedingly merciful and patient, 
the time is coming when all who reject 
him shall be scattered.
b. He was to exalt the lowly. How 
wonderfully this has- been accomplished 
through the centuries. Those who turn 
from sin and exercise faith In Jesus 
Christ are lifted u‘|P to places of hon­
orable recognition.
c. He filled the hungry. It la 
through Jesus Christ thnt good is 
gained for the hungry. Indeed, all 
blessings come through him.
ti. He sent the rich away empty. 
By the rich no doubt is, meant those 
who have arrogated to themselves im­
portance because of the possessions 
which he gave thefn.
4. For God's faithfulness (vv, 53-55). 
His faithfulness Is shown In keeping 
hls promises. That which was about to 
be realized was the fulfillment of the 
covenant promise made In Eden and 
perpetuated through Abraham.
206-225 lbs. ___  „_9.75i to 9.85
226-260 lbs. ______________ 9.66 to 9.80
250-275 lbs................^ . , . . 9 i o  to 9,76
276-800 lbs....................,.„925  to 9.75
300 up ---------------------------9.50 down
140-155 lbs, ................. .9.50 to 10.00
100-140 l b s , .......... ........ 9,50 to 10.50
Feeding p i g s ____ _______9A0,to 10.50
Sows—ch o ice ----------------- 8.50 to 9.00
M edium --------------- *8,00 to 8.50
V E A L  CALVES— Receipts 99 hd.
Choice ........................... 12.25 to 12.75
Top medium ________ ,.10.00 to 12.C0
Low medium ___________8.00 to 10.00
Culls and light - . 8.00 down
CATTLE— Receipts 110 hd.
Good steers ___________,.,7.00 to 8.C0
Medium steers ___________6.00 to 7.C0
Stk. it Dairy bred steers 5.00 to 6.00
Good h e ife r s ____________ 7.00 to 8.00
Medium h e ife rs___________5.00 to 7.00
Dairy bred "heifers____ ..4.60 to 6.00
Fat c o w s ___ _ ___    ..4.50 to 6.00
Canners and cutters _._2.00 to 4.50
Bulls --------------  ._4.76to6.25
Milkers & Springers — $25. to  $50. 
SH EEP & LAM BS— Receipts 202rhd.
Choice fat la m b s____ ^11.75 to 12.00
Medium fat la m b s____ 10,00 to 11.00
Feeder lambs . . . . ___•____ 7.00 to 9.0 t
Good buck la m b s __...9.00 to 11.25
Cull lambs _________   7.00 down
Eat ewes _______ .3,00 to 6.10
Old ewes _____________. . .  .50 to 1.50
Old fa t  bucks . . . . ___ ___3-00 to 3.75
In the hog .division today, demand 
was strong on all weights, prices t>e 
ihg about steady with. last. Monday in 
spite of price declines on most ter­
minal markets. Prices o f all weights 
155 to 200. lbs. and 10.00, while heavier 
kinds: 9.25 to 9.75 on weights 210 to 
300 ibs. Feeding pigs sold up to 
10.50.
In the cattle division prices were 
much stronger than a week ago, good 
steers selling at 8.00 down* while 
medium steen brought 6.00 - to 7.00 
Good heifers sold »at 7.00 to 8.00; Fat 
cows were strong to a dollar higher 
at 6.00 down, canners and cutters 
about 50 cents higher at 4.50 down 
Bulls at 625 fo r a good supply.
Veal calves topped:^ at 12.75 with 
medium kinds at 8.00 to . 12.00 and 
culls at 8.00 down.
Choice; ewe and wether lambs sold 
at a new high record price for this 
sale, cashing at 12.00. Medium kinds 
brought 10.00 to ' 11.00 while feeders 
sold at 7.00 to 9.00. .Good buck lambs 
sold upwards to 11.25, and fat ewes 
at 5.00 and down.
Earlham College * f  Richmond, Ind., 
will cooperate with O, A . Dobbins and 
A. B. Evans in the namwl sale o f reg­
istered. .Hampshire . hoga, schadulod 
fo r  some time in February a t  Eeradale 
Farm, south o f  Cedarville.
A t the. sale the agricultural depart­
ment of the Indiana school w ill offer 
twenty registered gilts and boars. 
Forty will be offered by Dobbins and 
Evans.
1 Demand for registered hogs: is 
'greater right now than any time dur­
ing the last five yean , according to 
Dobbins. During the last six weeks, 
the Ferndale Farm  has soid> forty  
head of spring boars sat an  average 
price of $40 apiece to . Ohio and In­
diana breeders o f  registered hogs.
The P U T O i l O m
ofiheSotdh"*^ _  _ _T 8K .6U U < O A f f ’
Farmers’ Week T o  Be 
. H eld January 27-31
Arranging Bractical Program 
For 24th Annual Gathering 
At Ohio State . University
Self-Denial
Simpler manners, purer lives, more 
Self-denial, more earnest, sympathy 
with the classes that lie below us— 
nothing short of that can lay the foun­
dations of the Christianity which Is to 
be hereafter, deep and broad,
What la Religion?
Religion Is the fear and love Of God; 
i uemone ■its d stration Is good works; and 
faith Is the root of both, for without 
faith we canuot please God; nor can 
we fear and love wbat we do not bt- 
lleve.—Penn.
Farm Loans
4)/*%INTEREST
Five l»  ten yen re. K« itvrli <« buy, JV# 
ituiilile llnbllhy. Nir nbvtrncl. rrsmpl 
epitrnUnlM. quirk rfnnln*.
*“*>*«til»* for THS HKRALD
W INW OOD St CO. 
ty r li ifa ia  Ohlt
* »k  rear Banker « t  Atteneey Abeto
Subscribe ip TJ{$ H ER A t #
Farmers' Week —  the 24th . annual 
gathering o f Ohio farm men and,-wo­
men at the State University to hear 
and see what has been arranged by 
the Agricultural Extension Service 
and the College o f Agriculture to help 
them on their farm s and in their 
homes-r-will be held January 27 to 31, 
inclusive, announces George B, Crane, 
assistant director of the Agricultural 
Extension- Service and general chair­
man of . the Fanners’ Week program  
committee. , • •
. Program details fo r  * the week are 
still being arranged, but there ie as 
surance of the usual departmental 
programs including animal husbandry, 
agricultural engineering, poultry, 
rural economics, farm  crops and soil#, 
fruit growing, vegetable gardening, 
floriculture, and plant disease and in­
sect controL
For the women attending, there will 
be thoughtfully planned programs, 
displays and exhibits revealing infor­
mation and methods they can use ad­
vantageously in their farm homes.
General assembly programs at 
o’clock each afternoon will feature 
headline speakers, most of whom, It 
is planned, will be men o f national 
prominence in the field o f agriculture, 
according to  Crane, Each evening, 
beginning at 8 o’clock; will be devoted 
to entertainments and recreation, in­
cluding music, dramatics and illus­
trated lectures. Tuesday o f Farm­
ers’ Week will be Farm Bureau, Day 
and Thursday will be Grange Day.
There will be the usual Farmers’ 
Week conferences, among which are 
the 4-H Club leaders and the Farmers’ 
Institute speakers conferences. The 
corn and grain show to be >put on by 
the department o f agronomy, promises 
to be as packed as ever with prac­
tical and valuable information the way 
farmers like to gat it,
Since its inauguration in 1913, at­
tendance at Farmer*’ Week at the 
Ohio State University has grown 
consistently from 14Q in 1918 the first 
year to 6,590 in 1935. Those making 
final prepartious for the university’s, 
gathering of farmers early in the new 
pear believe that the coming program  
will attract the usual large attend­
ance. Copies o f the preliminary pro­
gram will be available by January 10, 
Crane states.
CALJLED TO C LE V E LA N D
Messrs J. M. McMillan of this place 
and James C, McMillan of Osborn, 
were called to Cleveland this week, 
owing to the critical condition of a 
brother, Joseph, who ia ill in a hos­
pital in that city suffering with pneu­
monia,
FO U R TEEN  A U T O  F A T A L IT IE S
Greene county broke the record for
automobile fatalities; with-fourteen, 
an increase of nine over 1933.
Sprinf ia DBc«mb«r^ Swimming, 
boating,, riding,' flaMng —-goK. 
All are your* .to enjoy. Under 
a amt that' will thaw away the> 
last memory of winter.
IDLE DOLLARS 
Old Chests or old tranks in the at­
tic sometimes, reveal forgotten 
wealth. W e1 can all go prospect­
ing and gather up those old gold 
or silver trinkets discarded jewelry, 
broken watch eases, silver or gold, 
filled articles and cash them in for 
useful dollars. Mail to Old Jewelry 
and "Refiners Exchange, 804% N. 
State S t , Chicago. (Personal di­
rection) M. Presant, U . S. Govt 
Licensed Buyer. Promptly by re ­
turn mail you will receive draft or 
money order of their value.
Write «r
for eccommoietiom 
Webm-t E 
From fitas 
From fa4** 
Greens fee m s* H f  
Gao. M. Wtuumaw,
HOTEL
G U L F P O R T ,  M m M N n t n -
Overlooking the Gulfof Mexico
INSURED?
INSURANCE
Ask G. H. Hartman
Phone 53 . CED A R V ILLE , OHIO '
-T O  E X P LA IN -
M OTORISTS
M U TU A L
IN SU RAN C E
C O M PAN Y
Columbus, Ohio-
The “Ohio Financial Jtesiwnsibility 
Law” and Our “Lifetime Automobile 
PROTECTION Policy”
— O U R  P L A N  OFFERS—
Annual Savings—Nation w ide Service^ 
A-l Financial-Security—Prompt 
Friendly Claim Service •
Vic Doiuihey, President Carl Crispin,, Secretary-
N O T I C E  T O  D 0Q  O W N E R S
FOR YOUR CON VENIENCE
1936DogTags ForSale
At The Foliowing Places'
*21
Cedarville. Mrs. R. C.^Ritcnour 
Jamestown,, John Davids 
Spring, Valley* Harlan Badgley, 
Yellow  Springs, Harold Hackett 
Osborn, J. A . Alexander , 
Bellbrook, Mrs, Minnie W etzel
Licenses -far Males - - - - 
Spayed Females - - - - ■
Females - . . . . . . . . . . . . . -
Kcnnell - - - - - - -
$3.#
$10B
«r
Under a recent ruling by John W. Bricker, Attorney General 
of Ohio the $1.00 penalty must be collected from  those w koc 
fa il to obtain, their licenses. }
The General Code provides that i f  the fee is not paid on pr he* 
fore January 20, the County Auditor shall assess a peaaky o i  
One Dollar* 1 * , . ;
I t  specifically forbids an Auditor reducing, abating or re* 
m itting any penalty required by law” to be collected fey him*
I f  not paid then the Auditor aand his bondsman, arc liable, . 
according to the Attorney General’s ruling* The County 
Auditor has. no alternative, but to enforce this* ruling.
J a m e s  J .  C u v l e t t
C ounty. Auditor
j m  i k g
33V -uJ l 
T m  
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